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Composite Orbit Graphs (378)
Percent Sunlight Graphs (25)
200-Day Graphs (16)



















b. lO-Orbit Thermal Stabilization
c. Ozone (Special)
















I. Composite Orbit Graphs (378)
A composite graph containing 2-_ orbits is presented approximately
each I00 orbits. The orbit with the most data was taken as the base orbit.
Zero-time for the composite graph is taken from the base orbit and is identified
in days, hours and minutes (GMT).
A point-by-point plot of a five-minute interval is included for the signals
of Dump Current and Solar Current to show the effects of spin modulation.
For these two signals maximum and minimum points were plotted. For all other
signals, the points plotted were the values at the five-minute interval.
A listing of the composite orbits is provided by Table II.
II. Percent Sunlight Graphs (25)
One plot for each base orbit (except the last two for which insufficient
data was available) shows entrance and exit times.
III. 200-Day Graphs (16)
a. One graph for each of the i_ performance parameters shows maximum
and minimum points for sunlight (K3-_) and darkness (O--_) for Battery
Current. All other parameters are orbit maximum and minimum points regardless
of whether in sunlight or darkness.
b. A Percent Sunlight Graph
c. A Spin Rate Graph
IV. Special Purpose Graphs (63)
a. Plots for maximum sunlight (100%) orbits (#AO9 and #1391), minimum
sunlight (62.9% for orbit #2629 and 63.2% for orbit #i00), the hottest day,
and the coldest day were made using the following combinations:






Spectrometer A and upper shelf temperatures
Battery and lower shelf temperatures
_. Spectrometer A and lower shelf temperatures
Ten-Orbit Thermal Stabilization Graphs, one graph for each temperature.
Sunrise, Pure Sunlight, and Sunset Graphs of both Ozone Spectrometer and
Broadband Ozone Data. Ordinates are in GSFC frequency printout units. Abscissas
are time with the time markers on the left hand edge. Eight pulses make up
one complete revolution of the satellite.
d. High Speed (HS) and Low Speed (LS) Galactic Noise Graphs Ordinates are
in CSFC frequency printout units.
HS - Swept oscillator O.75-3 mc. Sequence numbers refer to 1/6 of
range being swept.
LS - Ferrite core antenna tuned to approximately 2 inc.
Sample Ozone Spectrometer responses illustrate sensor degradation withe.
time.
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